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THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR, j

What is our country? Not catar-

acts thundering down the canyons;

not rivers rushing to the sea; not

lakes with shreens of silver; not

forests bending with emerald plumes

to the breeze; not prairies affluent

with yellow harvests; not mines of

metal or coal; not cities busy with

the hum of industry; not stalwart

man and beautiful women and bright

children; not temples of religion

and science and art; All these are

Its physical material symbols; but

our country is something more than

all these. It is a living presence that

throbs in our hearts and inspires us

to labor and sacrifice and fight, and,

if need be, die for a cause and a flag.

Where is the American citizen

with red blood in his veins who

does not look upon his country with

the pride and affection that a child

feels for his parents? Our great past

is our father. “A man,” said Starr

King, “endowed with millions and

with boundless square leagues of

real estate, but with civilization that
he Inherits all cancelled, is poorer

than the poorest citizen surrounded
by, and partaking in. our civiliza-
tion."

The American people have deter-
mined—the poltroons and pacifists to

the contrary notwithstanding—that

Germany shall not win our destruc-
tion from the want of wit of La Fol-
lette and Works and Vardaman.
Better for us to expend billions and

mortgage the future of our children
and our children’s children; better
to send our young manhood forth to
battle; better all the cruel sacrifices
of war than a base surrender to Ger-

man kultur. In one case we part
with the evidences and immediate
instruments of our power, which may

be replenished; in the other wr e part
with the forces that we have inherit-
ed for ages.

Back to your kennels, you traitor-

ous dogs who would make of our
flag a footmat for the crazy kaiser.
He shall not place one of his soldiers
—not one —on American soil. Our
republic, which is the incarnation
of freedom, the embodiment of the
power and majesty of the people,
shall, in spite of Germany and Aus-
tria and Turkey and all hell com-
bined, live “the colossus of the na-
tions—its feet upon a continent, its
scepter over the seas, its forehead
among the stars."—Los Angeles
Times.

PROSPECTORS' SHORT COURSE. j
The short course for prospectors i

and miners offered by the University ]
of Arizona at Tncson this winter will |
extend over a period of ten weeks, j
from October 15th.to December 22d, !
inclusive. It will Include laboratory, |
field and lecture Instructions in min- j
eralogy, petrology (rock study), j
geology of ore deposits, field geology,!
assaying, and surveying. Students
will be taught how to make blowpipe i
testa for all the Important metals, j
how to recognize valuable minerals
and common rocks at sight, how to
make assays for gold, sliver, copper,
and’ lead, and how to lay out min- ’
ing claims and to use transit and \

level -for other purposes. The geo-!
logical work will cover the origin, i
occurrence, and characteristics of all
classes of ore deposits, special atten-i
tion being given to outcrop features
and facts useful in prospecting.

This course is designed primarily
for mature students. The only en-
trance requirements are seriousness
of purpose and the ability to solve I
ordinary arithmetical problems and
to read and write intelligently.

Further details relative to this
course have been set forth in a cir-
cular which may be had on applica-
tion to the publisher of this paper or i
The Dean, College of Mines and En-
gineering, University of Arizona, j
Tucson, Arizona.

You can get more service out of i
the famous Goodyear tires than any
other tire made. The Goodyear
products are mM with an absolute
guarantee.We are the sole agents for
these famous tira for this part of
Yuma county. Mail orders prompt- i
ly attended to. We carry all sizes
of tires and tubes. Your patronage
respectfully sell cited. Parker Motor
Qe.—Adf.
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; “MONROE DOCTRINE” FOR THE
ORIENT.

NEW YORK. Sept. 29. —Proclaim-

ing a Monroe doctrine of the far east

Viscount Ishii, head of the Japanese

mission of the United States, warned

the nations of the world tonight that
his country will not tolerate aggres-

sions against the territory or inde-
pendence of China. At the same
time he pledged Japan not to attempt

similar aggressions on her part.

Speaking at a formal dinner in

honor of the imperial envoy’s visit to

New York the ambassador outlined
publicly for the first time since he

set foot on American soil the policy

of his government in relation to

China.
“Circumstances for which we were

in no wise responsible gave us cer-
tain rights to Chinese territory.”

Viscount Ishii said, “but at no time
in the past and at no time in the fu-

ture do we or will we seek to take
territory from China or despoil China
of her rights.”

Then with dramatic eranestness
he expounded the “hands off” policy

of his government.

THE MANTEAU COMES BACK.
“If there is one mode more strik-

ing than another for the coining

winter," says Madame Paquln in an
exclusive article cabled from Paris
especially for the October issue of
Harper’s Bazar, “It Is the use of the
dress with the manteau —the long,

separate coat of many purposes,
which by its very simplicity carries
with it a certain sober distinction
significant of the pretty French
phrase, “le Manteau Royal.” With
rare exceptions this manteau has re-
placed the tailored suit The great
courtiers of Paris in this have
thought alike, and nave made charm-
ing not only the manteau itself, but
the frocks to be worn under it.”

In these days of high prices, and
when clothes especially are so expen-
sive, it is well to be sure that the
clothes you buy .ire in very
latest fashion. We have noticed in
our office copy of Harper’s Bazar that
Miss E. M. A. Rteinmetz, the well-
known American fashion artist., and
Soulie and Erte, the famous Parisian
designers, are contributing their ex-
clusive creations to this magazine

In the Same Class.
Weary Wiggles—De.v sa.v dat sum of

dem poet fellers git er dollar er word.
Fussy Feathers —Dat’s nuttin’; I got

two dollars er word wunst.
Weary Wiggles—Fer wrltiiv poetry?
Fussy Feathers —Now. Fer sassin’

”*<» Judge.

HIS OPPORTUNITY. *

Mns. Heupeck—l suppose if 1 were
j to die tomorrow, you’d marry some

| other woman immediately.
Mr. Henpeek—Not right away. I’d

; f ßke a little rest first.

In After Years.
“Your blushes are like the rosea red,”

He whispered to the maiden sweet,
: Hut after marriage he simply said:

“Liz, your face is as red as a beet!”

Peace at Any Price.
Mrs. Enpeck—lt Is a deplorable fact

that too many people marry for money
; nowadays.

Enpeck—Well, if 1 were single again,

j no amount of filthy lucre could Induce
me to go up against the game again.

How It Happened.
“How did you happen to let this

headline, ‘The Bottleshlp Kentucky' go
through?” asked the editor.

“The oversight must have been due
'• the association of Ideas,” explained
the proofreader.

-

Natural Deduction.
Parker—Amar is one of those chaps

who pay as they go, Isn’t he?
I ’felaie—l guess so. At least he
xevsr goes very tax

JUST A
LITTLE
SMILE

flglll
Why He Lost Out.

'Thirling." he said after the iiiannoi
of the love-sick kind, “your man)

charms intoxicate me."
“That setlles it." replied the more;

sensible than sentimental maid. "1 cat:
never marry you.”

“Why not. dearest?" he asked.
“Because.” she replied, “if what you

sav is true, you would he polluted all
the time.”

Cut Oft From the World.
“Asphodel in Twobble says she is

j thinking of writing a hook.”
j “She must be serious, too.”

“Well : Well !”

“In order to concentrate her mind on
a plot, she positively refuses to answei

more than fourteen or fifteen telephone
calls a day.”

In the Past Tense.
“When I die,” said the wife. “1 want

you to have tins sentence placed on ui\

j monument: ‘There is peace and quid ¦
in heaven.’ ”

“I think.” rejoined the husband, ”11 ;

would he more appropriate to say: I
‘There was peace and quiet ii:
heaven.’ ”

Odious Comparison.
“I thought the modern styles in wom-

en’s clothes were ridiculous.”
j “But you’ve changed your opinion.”

| “Yes. I’ve just been looking ovei
j some photographs of fashion queens

; taken 50 years ago.”

SURE.

The Police Captain (to witness)—
! Why didn’t you go lo the help of tixe

prisoner in the .light?
Witness —At that stage of the game

i 1 didn’t know which of them was go*

: ing to be the prisoner.

Divergent Opinion.
Men’s difference brings complaining

That frets us more and more.
What one culls entertaining,

Another calls a bore.

The Exception.
“I understand,” said the Russian

statesman, “that you elect all your
rulers by ballot.”

“You have been misinformed,” an-
swered the American. “We don’t: elect
our wives in that manner.”

Supplying His Need.
“Youse kin see dat I’m very mutch

in need, ma’am,” said the husky hobo. I
; ‘‘Kinyouse assist me?”
| “Certainly,” answered the kind lady, I

as she handed him a cake of soap !
“Here is wlmt you need.”

Wherein They Differ.
Little Willie—Say, paw, what’s the

difference between a lunch and a lunch- j
eon ?

Paw —A lunch, my son, is a light din-!
ner, and a luncheon is a light lunch.

Wise Old Chap.
Fred —That rich old uncle of mine

is a human sensitive plant.
Joe —Why, how’s that?
Fred—When I attempt to touch him

he immediately closes up.

Thought He Meant Sweet.
Bridegroom—l want rooms for my

j self and wife.
Hotel Clerk—Yes, sir. Suite?

; Bridegroom—Sweestest girl I ever
knew.

Real Danger.
She —Do you really believe that kiss

ing is dangerous?

He-—Well—er—l believe it some
times results in a breach of promise

i suit.

Real Thing.
Guest —Waiter, 1 see you have turtle

| soup on the menu. Is it mock turtle?
\ Whiter—Ho sah : jis‘ plain eberyday 1

mud turtle, sah.

Feminine Way.

Husband —Drat the luck ! There isn’t
any gum on this stamp,

j Wife—Never mind, dear. Here’s u

j
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In Arrears,
“Poor Jibway!”
“What’s the matter with him?”
“He wants to own an automobile ant j

never passes a salesroom that lu
doesn’t, cast yearning looks inside.”

“ITnph! lie’s better oft’ than some
i pec*i»h‘ who are afraid to pass by eer
; tain automobile salesrooms because

they haven’t finished paying for theli
cars.”

It Would Seem So.
Ilis Wise —I was surprised to learn

iluit Mr. Oldesmith after threescore
years of single blessedness had taker:
unto himself a wife.

Her Husband—Well, the old a*dag«
seems to he still working.

His Wise —What adage?
Iler Husband —The one that says j

j “There is no tool like an old fool.”

Second Nature.
“Tin* enveloping movement is an im-

portant part of military strategy.”
“Most military men seem familiar

wiili that movement.”
| "Yes?”

“I’ve never seen a soldier yet who
wouldn’t put his arms around a prettj

; girl if lu* got half a chance.”

WAS CRAZY.

I~*T~

, ! ]

The Worried Man —Say, can I get a
divorce on the grounds of insanity?

The Attorney—Perhaps. Is your
j wife insane.

The Worried Man —-No; but I must
have been crazy when I married her,

Much Easier.
;

“ *Tis wonderful,” Miss Mazie cried,
“A thing I’ve often pondered;

How hard it is to wash your cloth®*;
How easy to have them laundered!”

Getting Even.
“Mrs. Gadder was caught in a heavy

| shower of rain yesterday without an
umbrella,” said Mrs. Dubwaite.

| “That was too bad.”
“Os course ! don’t want Her to have

pneumonia, but that woman, lias said
some mean tilings about me and it did
me a lot of good to see her complexion

| run.”

The Parting Shot.
“I am'"sorry,” said Miss Elderleigh,

“but I cannot marry you. I’m sure you
i never saw any encouragement written

j in my face.”
“True.” replied the rejected one. “but

I suppose T failed to see it beecause oi
my inability to read between the lines.”

Just Possible.
“Ihope the stage will get the airship

! craze.” said the theatrical manager.
“Because why?” asked the soubrette.
“Because it may then use its wings

in an attempt to elevate itself.” an-
! swered the manager.

Seeching for It.
“Yes,” said the young man at the

piano, “there is a lot of music in this
box.”

“If there is,” suggested the long-suf-
fering friend, “you should hire someone
to get it out.”

Acute Depression.
“Have you ever met fin ‘egg king’?’
“Not yet,” answered the pessimistic

consumer, “but if the price goes much
higher, anybody who owns a dozen eggs
will look like an ‘egg king’ to me.”

!

Waning of the Honeymoon.
She—But how did you happen to j

propose to me, dear?
He —Oh, a man has to make a focil j

of himself sooner or later, I suppose.

Naturally.
Upson—Smith’s wife has lockjaw.
Downey—lt must be a very paicniu

sort of affliction.
Epson—Yes; unspeakably so.

. .

Slightly Unkind.
John —That girl Is one of our bud*
James —A case of artificial flower.

3§ The Perfect Food for Invalids JK
M W orbs wonder* in restoring health to tho*e JB j
m tattering with tuberculosis or stomach MB

trouble. Positively solve* the problem jm
us inlanlrle malnutrition. Jff

T§L AT t-KADINCt DRUGQISTM jßf
Put up in 11-o*. Tins Mr

i

1

j BURN DISTILLATE

the Detroit
Vapor Stove and

Save half the

Twenty-two years of study and advancement is represented in thisremarkable stove, which burns the cheapest fuel ever used. Nolamp, no wick, no odor, no roar, no dirt, no grime, no loss of heatenergy. Every bit of heat used twice, through a double flue system
tested and proved by time,

Burns Distillate, Gasoline or Kerosene
Gives more heat, better heat, quicker beat than any other stove made
Made in seven styles, and adapted for every purpose, in the home,
store, office, school or warehouse. If you wish to obtain the best and
at the same time save money, SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOK
ABOUT THIS WONDERFUL STOVE.

Parlor Heaters, from $ll.OO Up.
Kitchen Stoves as Low as $21.75.

I p

Detroit, Vapor Heater—Hot Water all the Time
Jast Like City Gas.

%
No wick—Just like the stove. Two burners operate 9to 10 hours on
u gallon of gasoline. All who intelligently investigate end by pur-
chasing the Detroit Vapor Heater, above any other make of heater
manufactured. Easy to install. Easy to operate and affording a com
fort and satisfaction never before experienced in the home. The two-
burner size, $45. There are sizes from 1-burner up. Write for full
information.

Throe New Catalogues Free. Ready Now
Send for our new catalogue on Quality-Reed Furniture with more
than 200 illustrations. A°k for our new BaJP Book on baby car-
riages, go-carts, tricycles auto;> and children’s furniture Our new
catalogue on Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums, printed in colors, gives
price and description on thousands of articles needed in every home.

a
A postal card will bring you one or all of these books, Free. Address

Mail Order Department.

AMERICA’S GREATEST HOME FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT
784, 786, 788, 730, 732, 734, 736, 738 SOUTH BROADWAY. LOS
ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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Send a Copy of The Post’s

Mining Edition
To Your friends Back fast

WRAPPED AND MAILED FREE

10 CENTS PER COPY

1*” ¦ LL.I ¦ ' ¦»'¦¦¦ -P ' *" ¦«** ¦— lll n i ... II .'ill, S.i

' R. .1. MARTIN.
Agent for Acetyllne Lights - Tinsmith

GIBSON’S
Transfer

Light and Heavy
Drayage

Quick Service. Reasonable
Terms.
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